Aspects of clinical chronopharmacology.
Circadian (congruent to 24 h), circannual (congruent to 1 year) and other biological rhythms of endogenous origin, detectable at all levels of organization, constitute a temporal structure in all animal species, including man. Circadian, circannual and other rhythmic changes in biological susceptibility and response of organisms to a large variety of physical as well as chemical agents including medications and foods are rather common phenomena. Modern chronopharmacology investigates drug effects: (a) as a function of biological timing, and (b) upon parameters characterizing the endogenous bioperiodicities. A better understanding of periodic and thus predictable changes in drug effects can be attained through consideration of three complementary concepts: the chronokinetics of a drug (rhythmic changes in its pharmacokinetics); the chronesthesy (rhythmic changes in susceptibility of target biosystems to this drug), and the chronergy (the drug integrated overall effects). One of the aims of chronopharmacology is solving problems of drug optimization. Knowledge of those administration times coinciding with best effectiveness or tolerance is required to optimize both timing(s) and dosage(s) of a medication. Illustrative examples of both experimental and clinical investigative chronopharmacology are corticosteroids and anticancerous agents.